SAFETY WARNINGS

Keep the headphone clean and dust free or the sound quality may be reduced. Do not subject the headphones to impact or excessive vibration. Do not allow water or other liquids to enter the headphones. Be aware that wearing for long periods and at high volume may cause fatigue and hearing damage.

OPERATION

**Initial start-up:** Long press the \( \mathcal{O}/M \) switch. The blue & green LED will flash alternately. “Power On” will be heard. From your source device search for wireless device “PSG3064” to connect. No pass is required but some devices demand one so enter “0000”. “Connected” will be heard on successful connection. The blue LED lights.

**On/Standby:** Short press the \( \mathcal{O}/M \) switch. The blue LED flashes.

**Power off:** Long press the \( \mathcal{O}/M \) switch. “Power Off” will be heard. The LED goes off.

**Volume:** Press \( \uparrow \) to increase and \( \downarrow \) to lower.

**Last song:** Press and hold \( \uparrow \) to play last song.

**Next song:** Press and hold \( \downarrow \) to play next song.

**Call on/off:** Press \( \mathcal{O}/M\) button to call on/off.

**Call rejection:** Press and hold \( \mathcal{O}/M\) button.

**Call redial last number:** Press the button \( \mathcal{O}/M\) twice in standby or music-play mode.

**Input mode:** Short press \( \mathcal{O}/M \) to switch between modes. When a TF card or an aux jack is inserted the input is switched to that source and Bluetooth is turned off.

**FM Radio Mode:** When in initial start up, press \( \mathcal{O}/M \) to enter radio function. The blue LED flashes and “Radio Mode” is heard.

**FM Tuning:** Short press the \( \mathcal{O}/M\) switch to auto search and store FM stations. To move to next or previous stations press \( \uparrow \) or \( \downarrow \).

**Charging:** Insert the charge cable to the micro USB slot, the red LED will light. A voice prompt will be heard when battery is low and after a further approx 5 minutes further usage the headphones will power down.

SPECIFICATIONS

- Version: 5.0
- Range <10m
- 40mm driver
- Impedance 32 ohms
- Frequency Range 20-20,000Hz
- Sensitivity 100±3db@1mw/1kHz
- Battery 250mAh Li-ion
- Usage time <8hrs
- 5VDC 1A via USB
- Standby time 260hrs
- Max 32gb MicroSD
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